Introduction {#s0001}
============

Infection with hepatitis A virus (HAV) results in acute liver disease, which is usually self-limiting and resolves completely in \>99% of cases.[@cit0001] HAV is transmitted mainly by the faecal-oral route through contaminated food or water, or by direct contact with an infected person.[@cit0001] The clinical presentation of HAV infection is strongly dependent on age. Young children typically have asymptomatic HAV infections, while in adolescents and adults, 70% of cases may be symptomatic.[@cit0001] Fulminant hepatitis is rare but serious, occurring in \<1% of HAV cases,[@cit0002] and may result in death or the need for an urgent liver transplant.[@cit0001]

HAV endemicity can be categorised on the basis of seroprevalence data as high (≥90% have immunity by age 10 years), intermediate (≥50% have immunity by age 15 years), low (≥50% have immunity by age 30 years) or very low (\<50% have immunity by age 30 years).[@cit0003] Seroprevalence data from studies in Mexico[@cit0004] and a systematic review conducted by the World Health Organization (WHO)[@cit0003] indicate that Mexico has shifted from high to intermediate HAV endemicity. Intermediate endemicity increases the incidence of clinically significant HAV infections compared with a high endemicity pattern, as the proportion of older children, adolescents and adults who are susceptible to HAV infection is higher and these age groups are more likely to develop symptomatic disease.[@cit0001] The economic burden of HAV disease is substantial, reflecting the high incidence of the disease. In 2009, the economic burden of HAV disease in Mexico was estimated at 75,972,381 Mexican pesos (MXN).[@cit0006]

Vaccines against HAV have been available since the early 1990s.[@cit0003] WHO recommends that HAV vaccination should be integrated into national immunisation schedules for children aged ≥1 year, if indicated on the basis of acute HAV incidence, shift in endemicity from high to intermediate, and consideration of cost-effectiveness.[@cit0001] National immunization programmes may consider inclusion of single-dose inactivated hepatitis A vaccines in immunization schedules. This option seems to be comparable in terms of effectiveness, and is less expensive and easier to implement than the classical 2-dose schedule. However, until further experience has been obtained with a single-dose schedule, in individuals at substantial risk of contracting hepatitis A, and in immunocompromised individuals, a 2-dose schedule is preferred.[@cit0001]

Universal HAV vaccination programmes have been introduced and have reduced the incidence of HAV in several countries, including the US,[@cit0007] Israel.[@cit0008] (2-dose programmes) and Argentina (single-dose program).[@cit0010] The projections from a dynamic transmission model of HAV in Mexico indicated that universal HAV vaccination in infants could substantially reduce the HAV disease burden in Mexico.[@cit0011]

HAV vaccine in Mexico is part of the Basic National Medication Supply (Cuadro Básico y Catálogo de Medicamentos) from the Health Sector in Mexico.[@cit0012] At present, HAV vaccination in Mexico has been implemented only in some programmes targeting children attending childcare units. The Mexican government is considering implementation of a program of universal infant HAV vaccination. Information on the potential economic impact of universal HAV vaccination will be needed to help healthcare decision-makers selecting the optimal HAV vaccination strategy in Mexico.

The objective of this study was to conduct an economic assessment of routine infant HAV vaccination in Mexico, estimating the cost-utility of HAV vaccination using a single dose or 2 doses compared with no vaccination.

Results {#s0002}
=======

HAV cases and costs {#s0002-0001}
-------------------

[**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"} shows the estimated numbers of anicteric HAV infections, unreported icteric HAV infections and reported icteric HAV infections with various types of medical care projected with each of the 3 vaccination strategies. Compared with no vaccination, the single-dose HAV vaccination strategy would be expected to reduce the number of anicteric HAV infections by 67% and the number of icteric HAV infections (reported or unreported) by 36%. The two-dose HAV vaccination strategy would be expected to reduce the number of anicteric HAV infections by 72% and the number of icteric HAV infections (reported or unreported) by 55%. The projected reduction in total HAV infections was 57% with single-dose HAV vaccination and 67% with 2-dose HAV vaccination. Table 1.Projected HAV cases by presence of symptoms and resource use, and projected costs, for each vaccination strategyProjected HAV cases/costsNo vaccinationSingle doseTwo dosesTotal HAV infections46,841,96020,188,99315,494,178Anicteric infections31,664,07310,456,7078,723,659Asymptomatic15,832,0575,228,3534,361,830Symptomatic15,832,0575,228,3534,361,830Without medical resource use7,916,0182,614,1772,180,915With medical resource use7,916,0182,614,1772,180,915Icteric infections15,177,8879,732,2866,770,519Not reported14,154,9639,076,3736,314,215Without medical resource use758,894486,614338,526With medical resource use13,396,0698,589,7585,975,689Reported1,022,924655,914456,304Outpatient care only963,667612,780425,919Hospitalisation53,15338,78026,966Fulminant hepatitis6,1034,3543,419Alive after liver transplant275201158Alive without liver transplant2,1191,5061,181Death3,7102,6472,080Costs, base case (MXN)Medical treatment costs12,556,191,4247,855,880,0096,275,142,125Vaccination costsNot applicable5,098,632,7019,432,470,554Total12,556,191,42412,954,512,71015,707,612,679Costs, societal perspective (MXN)Medical treatment costs12,556,191,4247,855,880,0096,275,142,125Indirect costs4,178,903,7362,185,832,8851,817,758,851Vaccination costsNot applicable5,098,632,7019,432,470,554Total16,735,095,16015,140,345,59517,525,371,530[^1]

[**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"} also presents the projected costs for each strategy, from the perspective of the Mexican health authority (base case) and the societal perspective. Projected vaccination costs were higher for the 2-dose strategy than the single-dose strategy, as would be expected. Both vaccination strategies would be expected to reduce medical treatment costs and indirect costs, compared with no vaccination, and these reductions would be expected to be larger for the 2-dose strategy than for the single-dose strategy. These projected reductions in medical and indirect costs would partially offset the costs of vaccination.

Cost-utility analyses {#s0002-0002}
---------------------

[**Table 2**](#t0002){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the cost-utility analyses from the perspective of the Mexican health authority. Both vaccination strategies would be expected to have higher costs and higher health benefits (larger number of QALYs), compared with no vaccination. The single-dose HAV vaccination strategy had an incremental cost-utility ratio (ICUR) of MXN 2,270 per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) gained, compared with no vaccination. Table 2.Cost-utility of HAV vaccination strategies from Mexican government perspective, base caseParameterNo vaccinationSingle doseTwo dosesCost (MXN)12,556,191,42412,954,512,71015,707,612,679QALYs lost374,689199,210164,040Cost-utilitySingle dose versus no vaccinationTwo doses vs. no vaccinationTwo doses versus single doseIncremental cost (MXN)398,321,2863,151,421,2552,753,099,969QALYs gained175,479210,64935,170ICUR (MXN/QALY gained)2,27014,96178,280[^2]

The two-dose HAV vaccination strategy had an ICUR of MXN 14,961 per QALY gained, compared with no vaccination. Compared with the single-dose strategy, the 2-dose vaccination strategy was more costly but more effective, with an ICUR of MXN 78,280 per QALY gained ([**Table 2**](#t0002){ref-type="table"}).

Results from the societal perspective are shown in [**Table 3**](#t0003){ref-type="table"}. When indirect costs were included, the single-dose HAV vaccination strategy was cost-saving and had higher health benefits (more QALYs gained) compared with no vaccination. Table 3.Cost-utility of HAV vaccination strategies from societal perspectiveParameterNo vaccinationSingle doseTwo dosesCost (MXN)16,735,095,16015,140,345,59517,525,371,530QALYs lost374,689199,210164,040Cost-utilitySingle dose vs. no vaccinationTwo doses versus no vaccinationTwo doses vs. single doseIncremental cost (MXN)−1,594,749,565790,276,3702,385,025,934QALYs gained175,479210,64935,170ICUR (MXN/QALY gained)Dominant3,75267,814[^3]

Sensitivity analysis {#s0002-0003}
--------------------

[**Table 4**](#t0004){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results of the one-way deterministic sensitivity analysis assessing the impact of transmission model parameters using a range of scenarios. The proportion of the mean rate of transmission caused by direct person-to-person transmission had a limited impact on the calculated ICUR, especially for the comparisons between either vaccination strategy or no vaccination. The single-dose strategy was dominant (cost-saving and higher benefits, i.e. more QALYs gained) when a different age-group split for the contact pattern in individuals aged less than 5 years was considered and when the annual waning rate of vaccine efficacy after one dose was assumed to be ≤1% from year 11 of the analysis onwards (Scenarios 0, 2 and 3), keeping the remaining parameters constant. The effect of the assumptions related to vaccine coverage for first and second doses was limited. Table 4.Results of the one-way deterministic sensitivity analysis on a range of scenarios for transmission model parameters ICUR (MXN/QALY gained)Parameter/ScenarioSingle dose versus no vaccinationTwo doses versus no vaccinationTwo doses versus single doseBase case^a^2,27014,96178,280***Rate of transmission***    70%1,21819,112150,122 80%1,70716,10997,089 90%2,81813,89163,721 100%2,19510,50143,416**First two age group split**    0--\<3 and 3--\<5 yearsDominant10,97177,581**Waning of vaccine protection^b^**    Scenario 0Dominant13,2611,244,106 Scenario 2Dominant14,615142,740 Scenario 3Dominant14,680126,767 Scenario 461714,806101,318 Scenario 52,27014,96278,298 Scenario 619114,765109,046**First-dose coverage rate**    70%3,13514,84568,973 90%1,50616,483109,075**Second-dose coverage rate^c^**    70%2,27012,67273,025 100%2,27017,39885,031[^4][^5][^6]

[**Figure 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} shows tornado diagrams summarising the results of the univariate sensitivity analysis conducted for other parameters used in the decision model, for the single-dose HAV vaccination strategy compared with no vaccination ([**Fig. 1A**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}), the 2-dose HAV vaccination strategy compared with no vaccination ([**Fig. 1B**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) and the 2-dose HAV vaccination strategy compared with the single-dose HAV vaccination strategy ([**Fig. 1C**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). The most influential variables included: the probability that an anicteric case is symptomatic; the disutility value for each non-fatal (either icteric or anicteric) symptomatic case; the annual discount rate for effectiveness; and the vaccine acquisition cost per dose. Figure 1.Tornado diagrams for the one-way deterministic sensitivity analysis for (**A**) single-dose HAV vaccination compared with no vaccination, (**B**) 2-dose HAV vaccination compared with no vaccination, and (**C**) 2-dose HAV vaccination compared with single-dose HAV vaccination. MXN, Mexican peso; Prob., probability; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.

[**Figure 2**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} displays the acceptability curves derived from the probabilistic sensitivity analysis. The strategy of no vaccination was the least costly in around 80% of simulations. The strategy of single-dose HAV vaccination was the preferred option if the willingness to pay for an additional QALY gained was between MXN 15,000 and MXN 70,000. For a willingness to pay of MXN 70,000 or more, the 2-dose HAV vaccination strategy became the preferred option. For a threshold value set at the gross domestic product (GDP) per capita in Mexico in 2012 (MXN 132,465),[@cit0013] the probability that the 2-dose HAV vaccination scheme was the preferred option was 88%, whereas the corresponding value for the single-dose HAV vaccination strategy was only 12%. Figure 2.Cost-acceptability curves from the probabilistic sensitivity analysis. Costs expressed in Mexican pesos. MXN, Mexican peso; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

In this analysis we have estimated the potential costs and health outcomes that would be expected for introduction of routine HAV vaccination in infants in Mexico using either a single-dose or a 2-dose vaccination strategy. To our knowledge, this is the first economic study assessing the potential impact of routine HAV vaccination in Mexican infants using projections of the number of icteric and anicteric HAV cases over time from a dynamic transmission model calibrated to epidemiological data in Mexico. HAV vaccination is not a part of Universal Mass Vaccination (UMV) in Mexico and hence there is no official registry for coverage. Therefore, in the absence of UMV in Mexico, we assumed no vaccination as baseline to calibrate the model to the epidemiological data. An earlier publication estimated the potential health benefits of routine infant HAV vaccination in Mexico using the same dynamic model.[@cit0011] The present study builds on the earlier analysis by extending it to estimate the cost-utility of routine infant HAV vaccination.

The results presented here indicate that routine infant HAV vaccination would be expected to reduce the number of anicteric HAV cases by 67% for a single-dose vaccination strategy and 72% for a 2-dose vaccination strategy over 25 years, compared with no vaccination. The corresponding values for icteric HAV infections were 36% and 55%, respectively. The projected reduction in total HAV infections was 57% with single-dose HAV vaccination and 67% with 2-dose HAV vaccination. This is broadly consistent with the results of the earlier publication, as would be expected since the present analysis used the same model. The previous publication estimated a reduction in symptomatic HAV infections of 45% to 51% across the 4 different transmission scenarios considered with 70% coverage, and a reduction of 61% to 67% across the 4 different transmission scenarios considered with 90% coverage for a 2-dose strategy.[@cit0011]

The WHO recommends routine HAV vaccination for children aged ≥1 year, if indicated on the basis of acute HAV incidence, shift in endemicity from high to intermediate, and consideration of cost-effectiveness.[@cit0001] Single-dose inactivated hepatitis A vaccines may be considered, as this schedule appears to have comparable effectiveness, lower costs and easier implementation, compared with the classical 2-dose schedule.[@cit0001] The present results indicate that HAV vaccination with either a single-dose or a 2-dose strategy would increase both costs and health benefits (i.e., more QALYs gained) compared with no vaccination in Mexico. The estimated ICUR was MXN 2,270/QALY for the single-dose strategy and MXN 14,961/QALY for the 2-dose strategy, both well below the threshold of 1 x GDP per capita for Mexico (MXN 132,465 in 2012).[@cit0013]

Our results are consistent with previously published evaluations of HAV vaccination. In the US, the cost-utility of HAV vaccination using a 2-dose schedule has been estimated at US\$9,100/QALY[@cit0014] or US\$40,000/QALY[@cit0015] from the health system perspective. Both these estimates are much higher than our estimated ICUR of MXN 14,961/QALY for the 2-dose strategy (approximately US\$3,850/QALY at an exchange rate of US\$1=MXN 13.0112), reflecting the different socioeconomic and epidemiologic circumstances of Mexico and the US.

Studies in Latin America have also reported favorable cost-effectiveness and cost-utility for 2-dose HAV vaccination. In Chile, the cost-utility ratio of HAV vaccination from the health system perspective was estimated at US\$281--503/QALY,[@cit0016] well below per-capita Chilean GDP. An analysis from the societal perspective estimated the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) at US\$4,984/life-year gained in Chile,[@cit0017] slightly higher than 1 x Chilean GDP per capita. Cost-benefit studies from the health system perspective have reported that 2-dose HAV vaccination is associated with a benefit-cost ratio of 2.26:1 in the Parana region of Brazil,[@cit0018] indicating that HAV vaccination would be a cost-saving intervention.

Argentina has implemented a single-dose HAV vaccination schedule.[@cit0010] Economic evaluation of this vaccination strategy indicated that the single-dose HAV vaccination strategy was dominant (lower costs and better health outcomes) from the societal perspective, compared with no vaccination.[@cit0019] Addition of a second vaccine dose would be expected to increase both the costs and the health benefits (measured in QALYs), with an ICUR of US\$551/QALY,[@cit0019] and addition of a second dose was recommended by the study authors. These results are consistent with the pattern shown by our analysis, with the addition of a second vaccine dose expected to increase both costs and QALYs at an estimated ICUR of MXN 78,280 per QALY from the perspective of the Mexican health authority and MXN 67,814 per QALY from the societal perspective, below the threshold of 1 x Mexican GDP per capita. Adult inactivated hepatitis A (Havrix™) vaccination using a 2-dose strategy could offer long-term, possibly life-long, protection, with HAV antibody persistence reported for 15, 17 and 20 years after vaccination and model-based predictions estimating that seropositive anti-HAV levels would persist in ≥90% after 40 years.[@cit0020] However, decisions on vaccine programmes must take into account other factors as well as the cost-effectiveness or cost-utility ratios of alternative interventions, such as restrictions on the available budget and implementability of the program.

A strength of the present study is that the number of icteric and anicteric HAV cases were based on the projections from a published dynamic transmission model, calibrated using Mexican data, which allows the analysis to account for the demographic and epidemiological population dynamics of HAV with and without vaccination.[@cit0011] Another strength is the use of official data for study parameters where available. The base case coverage for the first HAV vaccine dose used in the model (80%) was taken from the reported coverage of the first dose of the measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine administered at the same age,[@cit0023] and the vaccine acquisition cost and unit treatment costs were taken from official sources, as described in the Methods section. A further strength of the model is that its estimated frequency of reported symptomatic HAV infections for the period 1998--2013 is similar to that published by the Mexican authorities for the same period.[@cit0024]

Further, as per study of Rein et al.,[@cit0015] our assumption that that 95% of the icteric cases (whether reported or not) received medical care seems reasonable since icteric cases show symptoms severe enough to seek medical treatment. This parameter was not tested in sensitivity analysis, but letting it change in typical range (90% to 100%) is expected to have a minimal effect in the ICUR. We have also assumed that that half of the anicteric cases are symptomatic and that half of them used medical resources. Since these parameters are subject to high uncertainty, we included both of them in the sensitivity analyses, allowing changing in a wide range (25% to 75%) ([**Fig. 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Our study has some limitations. Indirect costs such as lost productivity were not included in the base case analysis, and as shown by the additional analysis from the societal perspective this means that the base case under-estimated the potential benefits of HAV vaccination. We chose to include only direct medical costs in the base case because these are most relevant to public health authorities in Mexico. The expected ICUR for HAV vaccination was substantially more favorable if indirect costs were included in the analysis, and single-dose HAV vaccination became dominant over no vaccination (cost-saving and better health outcomes) when considered from the societal perspective. Outpatient care costs included only medical consultations, so other costs such as laboratory tests, imaging and medications were not included in the study. This would have under-estimated the total cost of medical treatment for HAV, and is another limitation of the study.

A further limitation is the lack of country-specific data for some parameters, such as the proportion of symptomatic HAV cases that would use some medical resource, the probability of fulminant hepatitis or the mortality rate from fulminant hepatitis. We took data for such parameters from published literature.[@cit0015] Similarly, some cost data were taken from published literature in the absence of country-specific data, such as the cost of lifetime maintenance treatment after a liver transplant and the frequency of Family Medicine outpatient visits for symptomatic HAV cases. As the number of liver transplants performed in Mexico is very small, this parameter has little effect on the results. However, as most patients with symptomatic HAV receive only ambulatory care, the input data for this parameter may have an important effect on the results. Although the frequency of outpatient visits for anicteric symptomatic cases consuming health resources (one visit), icteric unreported cases (2 visits), and icteric reported cases (3 visits) were not gathered from local sources, these assumptions seem reasonable in the Mexican context and therefore were considered as transferable from the Rein et al. study.[@cit0015] Estimates of the waning of the vaccine effect after 2 doses used in the dynamic model were informed by long-term follow-up data and a mathematical model.[@cit0020] However, the rate of waning of vaccine efficacy after a single dose is not well known.[@cit0011] Protective anti-HAV antibody levels can persist for almost 11 years after a single dose.[@cit0026] Public health surveillance data from Argentina indicated that the introduction of single-dose HAV vaccination in 2005 resulted in a decrease of 88% in HAV incidence in 2006--2011, compared with 2000--2002, with no cases of fulminant hepatic failure or liver transplant due to HAV infection reported after March 2007.[@cit0027] The waning scenario used in the base case corresponds to the most conservative scenario. The under-reporting factor was estimated at approximately 14 in Mexico,[@cit0011] which is considerably higher than estimates for other countries such as Canada and the USA, where factors of 7.7 and 4.3, respectively, have been published.[@cit0028] A higher under-reporting factor would be expected in Mexico, compared with the USA and Canada, as the USA and Canada have better surveillance systems than Mexico. Better data on these important issues of ambulatory care cost, vaccine waning and under-reporting would be valuable.

Another limitation is the lack of local data on health preferences. Studies reporting local preference values for health states are scarce in Latin America. To our knowledge, there are no published data regarding utility losses caused by non-fatal icteric or anicteric symptomatic HAV cases in Mexico. Applying a disutility value derived from a survey with Belgian population to those cases represents an important limitation, so the current estimates should be interpreted with some caution. However, mean utility losses may be not too different between Mexicans and Belgians because of the short duration of the symptoms. Other health outcomes (e.g., life years saved) markedly underestimate the real effect of vaccination given that only a small proportion of HAV infections are lethal. Background utilities for the healthy population were obtained from the study headed by Rein[@cit0015] and correspond to data valid in the USA. This also adds a limitation, though this factor contributes less to the overall results as a consequence of the lower case-fatality rate of HAV.

In conclusion, the results of this analysis indicate that routine vaccination of toddlers against HAV would be cost-effective in Mexico using either a single-dose or a 2-dose vaccination strategy. The two-dose strategy was more costly but more effective than the single-dose strategy, with an estimated ICUR well below the threshold of 1 × Mexican GDP per capita. In the case of budgetary restrictions that preclude the adoption of a 2-dose strategy, the single-dose strategy could be a viable alternative. The economic analysis presented here should provide valuable information for public health authorities in Mexico making decisions with regard to a HAV vaccination program.

Methods {#s0004}
=======

Design {#s0004-0001}
------

The GSK study identifier for this analysis is HO-12-12877. This analysis compared the following 3 alternative interventions: no HAV vaccination in infants; routine HAV vaccination in infants with one dose at age 12 months; routine HAV vaccination in infants with 2 doses at age 12 months and 18 months, respectively.

The base case analysis was conducted from the perspective of the Mexican public health system (direct medical costs only) and considered the projected costs and outcomes in the total Mexican population of all ages. An additional analysis was conducted from the societal perspective, including indirect costs related to productivity losses due to absenteeism in adults or in parents with sick children. The time horizon of the study was 25 years, from 2012 to 2036, and both costs and benefits were discounted at an annual rate of 5% after the first year. All costs are expressed in 2012 MXN.

Model structure {#s0004-0002}
---------------

A previously published dynamic model of HAV in Mexico, fully calibrated to epidemiological data in Mexico, was used to estimate epidemiological outcomes over time for each of the vaccination strategies considered.[@cit0011] The dynamic model has been described elsewhere.[@cit0011] Briefly, it is a deterministic, compartmental and age-stratified dynamic transmission model of HAV in Mexico that was developed and calibrated to country-specific demographic and epidemiological data. The original authors accounted for age-specific risk of HAV infection as a function of age-specific HAV prevalence and contact patterns between age groups, as well as the risk of HAV infection decreasing over recent decades due to improved hygiene and sanitation. The model allows projection of the impact of universal infant immunization with the 2-dose HAV vaccine at 12 and 18 months of age under different assumptions about duration of long-term vaccine protection and vaccination coverage after the first and second dose. The most plausible parameters and assumptions were selected for the base case analysis in the economic evaluation.

The effect of HAV vaccination in the dynamic model is an all-or-none effect on HAV infection in 97% of vaccinees after the first dose and 99% of vaccinees after the second dose.[@cit0011] Vaccine protection was assumed to wane over time at a rate of 0.12% per year for the first 25 years and a rate of 0.62% per year thereafter in individuals who have received 2 doses, and at a rate of 1.62% per year for the first 10 years and 2.67% thereafter in individuals who have received one dose.[@cit0011] For the base case, vaccine coverage was assumed to be 80% for the first dose,[@cit0011] and in the 2-dose strategy it was assumed that 85% of those who received the first dose would also receive the second dose, as previously published.[@cit0011]

The economic analysis was conducted using a decision model, shown in [**Figure 3**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}. The projected numbers of all HAV infections during the period 2012--2036 with each of the 3 alternative interventions considered (no vaccination, single-dose HAV vaccination or 2-dose HAV vaccination) were obtained from the dynamic model and entered into the decision model. HAV infections were grouped into icteric (symptoms with jaundice) and anicteric (symptoms without jaundice). Typical symptoms include dark urine, fatigue, itching, loss of appetite, low-grade fever, nausea and vomiting, and pale or clay-colored stools. The age-specific probability that a HAV infection becomes icteric is defined according to the equation published by Armstrong and Bell.[@cit0029] It is important to make the distinction between icteric and anicteric infection because we assume that only icteric cases are reported, and thus the under-reporting factor applies only to those icteric infections. Figure 3.Decision model. HAV, hepatitis A virus; W/o: without; HepA: Hepatitis A; LT: Liver transplantation; \[+\] indicates that the structure for the single-dose schedule is repeated.

The model was developed in TreeAge Pro 2013 software {#s0004-0003}
----------------------------------------------------

Icteric HAV infection may be reported to the health system or unreported. Unreported cases may require outpatient medical care, or no medical care. All reported cases were assumed to use medical resources. Reported cases may result in outpatient care, hospitalization or fulminant hepatitis. Fulminant hepatitis in turn may result in liver transplantation, survival without a liver transplant, or death.

Some anicteric cases may be symptomatic and would require outpatient care. Asymptomatic anicteric HAV infection was assumed to incur no medical costs and to have no impact on the patient\'s quality of life.

The base case assumed that 85% of the per-susceptible risk of HAV infection, e.g., of the rate of transmission resulted from direct person-to-person transmission (using the mean of the outcomes from the dynamic model with 80% and 90%[@cit0011]), and used the age stratification \<1, 1--5, 6--11, 12--15, 16--19, 20--39 and 40+ years for contacts between individuals. The under-reporting factor for symptomatic cases was estimated from the dynamic model, with an estimated value of 14.8 (the mean of the estimates with 80% or 90% of the rate of transmission caused by direct person-to-person transmission).

The model parameters for transmission and the under-reporting factor of symptomatic icteric cases were estimated by simultaneously calibrating the model outcomes to epidemiological HAV data in Mexico (age-specific seroprevalence and incidence of reported symptomatic icteric HAV infections). Model calibration was performed by optimization, minimizing the weighted sum of squares of relative differences between model outcomes and observations.[@cit0011]

Input data: probabilities {#s0004-0004}
-------------------------

The probability for a person infected with HAV to present with jaundice depends on the age. To estimate this probability, the formula proposed by Armstrong and Bell was used.[@cit0029] The probability of jaundice due to an infection is as follows: Probability of jaundice with HAV = 0.852 \* (1-exp (−0.01244\*age^1.903^))exp = exponential; age = the age in years at half-year period (ie, 0.5, 1.5, 2.5 years, etc.).

For anicteric cases, it was assumed that 50% were symptomatic, and that 50% of symptomatic anicteric cases used medical resources (outpatient care by a general practitioner).[@cit0015]

The proportion of unreported icteric symptomatic cases that used medical resources was estimated by weighting the average use of resources between reported and unreported cases so that 95% of all icteric symptomatic cases used medical resources, as estimated in a previous publication.[@cit0015] The probability that an icteric HAV infection is reported corresponds to the inverse value of the under-reporting factor.

The probability of hospitalization for an icteric symptomatic reported case was age-dependent, and was estimated from Mexican data on the number of hospitalizations due to HAV and the number of reported cases of HAV during the period 2004--2013.[@cit0024] The probability of fulminant hepatitis was also age-dependent and was taken from a previous publication[@cit0015] in the absence of data for Mexico. Remaining icteric symptomatic reported cases were assumed to require only ambulatory care.

The proportion of fulminant hepatitis cases receiving a liver transplant was estimated from data on the number of liver transplants performed in Mexico in 2013[@cit0035] and information on the age distribution and proportion of transplants attributable to HAV from Ellis et al.[@cit0019] The probability of death from fulminant hepatitis in the population aged \<60 years was 60%, based on a context of a shortage of liver transplantations,[@cit0025] and 67% in people aged 60 years or more.[@cit0015]

Key probabilities are summarized in [**Table 5**](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Table 5.Key data input valuesProportion of cases of HAV infection hospitalised in MexicoVariableValueSourceAny age5.31%\
Calculated as number of HAV discharges reported[@cit0034] divided by the frequency of HAV infections reported[@cit0024]\<1 year12.16%1--4 years2.91%5--14 years4.04%15--44 years10.87%45--64 years12.79%≥65 years17.66%Under-reporting factor for symptomatic cases  With 85% of the rate of transmission caused by direct person-to-person transmission14.83775[^a^](#t5fn0001){ref-type="fn"}[@cit0011]Probability that a symptomatic and reported case results in fulminant hepatitis0--4 years0.38%[@cit0015]5--14 years0.05%15--39 years0.68%40--59 years5.50%≥60 years8.00%Waning vaccine efficacy for HAV vaccination, per year1st dose during first 10 years0.0162[@cit0011]1st dose after 10 years0.02672nd dose during first 25 years0.0012Direct costs (2012 values)HAV infection hospitalizationMXN 43,509[@cit0038; @cit0038]Fulminant hepatitisMXN 76,872Total direct medical cost per transplanted patient[^b^](#t5fn0002){ref-type="fn"}MXN 2,219,830Mean cost for an anicteric symptomatic HAV caseMXN 482Equivalent to one Family Medicine outpatient visit. Applies only to those cases with resource use [@cit0015; @cit0038]Mean cost for an icteric unreported HAV caseMXN 964Equivalent to 2 Family Medicine outpatient visits. Applies only to those cases with resource use [@cit0015; @cit0038]Mean cost for an icteric reported HAV caseMXN 1,446Equivalent to 3 Family Medicine outpatient visits. Applies only to those cases with outpatient care [@cit0015; @cit0038]Vaccine price (2012)  Price per dose for HAV vaccineMXN 194.50[@cit0036]Vaccine administration cost  Vaccine administration costMXN 13.17[@cit0037] US\$1, converted to MXN using mean exchange rate during 2012.[@cit0044]Disutility due to HAV infection  Net disutility for each icteric or anicteric symptomatic HAV case0.019[@cit0042]Utility value for each age group  0--4 years0.94[@cit0015]5--17 years0.9318--34 years0.91535--44 years0.89545--64 years0.80565--74 years0.77≥75 years0.695[^7][^8][^9]

Input data: resource use and cost {#s0004-0005}
---------------------------------

The price of HAV vaccine was obtained from the Mexican Institute for Social Security (IMSS) for 2012,[@cit0036] and the cost of administration was assumed to be the same as for pneumococcal vaccination, since both are given by intramuscular injection, at US\$ 1 per dose[@cit0037] (MXN 13.17, average exchange rate in 2012).

It was assumed that 5% of icteric symptomatic HAV cases would incur no medical cost, with 2 medical consultations in ambulatory care (Family Medicine) required for icteric symptomatic unreported cases and 3 for icteric symptomatic reported cases.[@cit0015] Anicteric symptomatic cases were assumed to require one consultation in Family Medicine.[@cit0015] The unit cost for a consultation at the Family Medicine Service was obtained from the IMSS official list of unit costs by level of care for 2012.[@cit0038] Hospitalization costs for the 3 diagnosis-related groups (DRG) codes associated with HAV infection were obtained from IMSS,[@cit0039] updated to 2012 values.[@cit0038] The cost of a liver transplant (DRG 006) was obtained from IMSS,[@cit0039] and the cost of lifetime maintenance treatment was 1.05 times the cost of the transplant.[@cit0019] Key cost data are summarized in [**Table 5**](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.

Input data: work absenteeism {#s0004-0006}
----------------------------

An additional analysis was conducted from the societal perspective, including indirect costs associated with work absenteeism. It was assumed that HAV cases could result in work absenteeism in people aged 14 years or more who were economically active, and in parents who have to take time away from work to care for a child aged \<14 years with HAV infection. Therefore, the indirect costs were calculated as the product of 3 factors: (i) the labor participation rate, (ii) the duration of work loss attributable to stages of HAV infection, and (iii) the average daily income.

For children aged 0 to 13 years, we applied a labor participation rate of 36.5%, which corresponds to the probability of a child having either both parents, or the unique parent in a monoparental home, working.[@cit0040] The labor participation rates of subjects aged more than 14 years were obtained from the same sources and are as follows: 28%, 61.7%, 71.7%, 72.1%, 63.8%, and 33.6% for age-groups 14--19 years, 20--29 years, 30--39 years, 40--49 years, 50--59 years, and 60 years and older, respectively.

All anicteric symptomatic patients as well as those unreported icteric cases were assumed to incur 3 days of work absenteeism. For icteric patients, cases requiring outpatient care in children aged 0--12 years incurred 3.7 days of work absenteeism, and cases requiring outpatient care in people aged 13 years or more incurred 10 days of work absenteeism. Hospitalized cases without fulminant hepatitis, and cases of fatal or non-fatal fulminant hepatitis without liver transplantation, incurred 33.2 days of work absenteeism. Liver transplantation incurred 153.2 days of work absenteeism.[@cit0015]

The income lost due to a day of work absenteeism was MXN 190.36, calculated from the average income for the employed population in Mexico and average hours worked per day in 2012.[@cit0041]

Health outcomes {#s0004-0007}
---------------

The model estimated the frequency of icteric and anicteric HAV cases, differentiated by report status (reported or unreported), symptom status (symptomatic or asymptomatic), medical resources used (ambulatory care, hospitalization with or without fulminant hepatitis), and fulminant hepatitis cases differentiated by outcome (death, liver transplant, survival without liver transplant).

In the absence of country-specific data regarding health-state preferences for HAV infection and its potential complications in Mexico, the number of QALYs lost was estimated using a disutility value of 0.019 for each non-fatal icteric or anicteric symptomatic HAV case,[@cit0042] and applying a factor related to age for the life-years lost due to premature death caused by fulminant hepatitis.[@cit0015] Asymptomatic anicteric cases were assumed to incur no QALY losses.

Cost-utility analysis {#s0004-0008}
---------------------

The ICUR was calculated as the incremental cost per incremental QALY gained for one intervention compared with another.

The threshold value for the ICUR was taken as 1 × GDP per capita in Mexico, as recommended by the Mexican General Health Council.[@cit0043] According to data from the International Monetary Fund (IMF), this was MXN 132,465 in 2012.[@cit0013]

Sensitivity analysis {#s0004-0009}
--------------------

The robustness of the model results were tested using deterministic and probabilistic sensitivity analyses. First, a one-way deterministic sensitivity analysis assessed the impact of transmission model parameters using a range of scenarios. Specifically, 4 scenarios related to the percentage of the rate of transmission caused by direct person-to-person transmission (70%, 80%, 90%, and 100%), one alternative scenario for the age group split in children aged less than 5 years (0 to \<3 years and 3--5 years), 6 scenarios based on varying profiles of waning vaccine protection ([**Table 6**](#t0006){ref-type="table"}), 2 alternative scenarios for the first-dose vaccine coverage (70% and 90%), and 2 alternative scenarios for the percentage of subjects receiving the first dose who also received the second dose (70% and 100%). Table 6.Scenarios for loss of vaccine effect over time (waning) used in sensitivity analysisScenarioAnnual Waning Rate of HAV Vaccine ProtectionAfter 1 single dose administered at 12 months of ageAfter 2 doses administered at 12 and 18 months of ageFirst 10 yearsAfter 10 yearsFirst 25 yearsScenario 0[^\*^](#t6fn0001){ref-type="fn"}000Scenario 1 (Base case)0.01620.02670.0012Scenario 20.01620.00620.0012Scenario 30.01620.01000.0012Scenario 40.01620.01750.0012Scenario 50.01620.02670.0012Scenario 60.01620.01500.0012[^10][^11]

A series of tornado diagrams summarized the univariate sensitivity analysis conducted for the rest of the parameters used in the decision model. In this case, the vaccine price was varied by ±10% from the base-case value, meanwhile other costs were assumed to vary by ± 20%. Disutility was varied from 0.006 to 0.032, and the annual discount rates from 3% to 7% for costs and 0% to 7% for QALYs. The probabilities were varied by ± 25% (in relative terms). The exceptions were the probability that an anicteric case is symptomatic and the probability that a symptomatic anicteric infection leads to (ambulatory) care, with both of them varied in a wider range (0.25 to 0.75).

A further analysis was also conducted from the societal perspective.

The probabilistic sensitivity analysis performed 1,000 second-order Monte Carlo simulations to produce cost-utility acceptability curves. The vaccine acquisition and administration costs and disutility were varied using a uniform distribution. Medical costs were modeled using an approximate gamma distribution assuming a standard deviation of 10%. For discount rates, a triangular distribution was used. Probabilities were varied using an approximate β distribution, assuming a standard deviation of 12.5% or 25%. The annual frequency of liver transplantations attributable to HAV was modeled using a Poisson distribution.
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[^1]: HAV, hepatitis A virus; MXN, Mexican peso. Data on costs are discounted.

[^2]: HAV, Hepatitis A virus; ICUR, incremental cost-utility ratio; MXN, Mexican peso; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.

[^3]: HAV, Hepatitis A virus; ICUR, incremental cost-utility ratio; MXN, Mexican peso; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.

[^4]: In the base case it was assumed that direct person-to-person transmission accounts for 85% of the mean rate of transmission. The first 2 age groups split for the contact pattern were 0--\<1 and 1--\<5 years. Annual waning rates of 1.62% for the first 10 years and 2.67% thereafter were considered for the single-dose HAV vaccination strategy. For the 2-dose HAV vaccination strategy the waning rate was 0.12% per year for the first 25 years.

[^5]: See the description of each scenario in [**Table 6**](#t0006){ref-type="table"}.

[^6]: Of those receiving the first dose. HAV, hepatitis A virus; ICUR, incremental cost-utility ratio; MXN, Mexican peso; QALY, quality-adjusted life year.

[^7]: Estimated from the dynamic model using the mean of the estimates with 80% and 90% of the rate of transmission caused by direct person-to-person transmission.

[^8]: Total liver transplantation cost has 2 components, the cost of the liver transplantation procedure (MXN 1,082,844) plus the lifetime maintenance cost (MXN 1,136,986).[@cit0019]

[^9]: HAV, hepatitis A virus; MXN, Mexican peso.

[^10]: No waning.

[^11]: HAV, hepatitis A virus.
